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The Scenic Line of America

Ee it enacted bf the legislative
assembly of tbe terrjtorj pf Ifew
Mexico;

THS

ec

1.

-

The terms pf the district

court hereafter to be beld lathe
ot Santa Fe, Shu Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos, shall be hold in said
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until adjourned by the order of the court, town:
la the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April aud October.
In ttie county of Rio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on tbe tbird
couu-tie-

penyej: and Rio Grandf

railway,
!-

-

s

Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe,; on the
jpoloradat,
second Mondays in June and December.
Sec. 2. The spring 1893 term ia the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
as now fixe J.
Id the county of Chavezbeginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday inM,irch instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the comity of Dona Ana, beginbe new iconic route to
ning on the first Monday in March instead of tbe first Monday in February.
UTAH. MONTANA.
In the count y of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
And tbe
of the third Monday in March.
lu the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 1803 term,
all terms of court for tbe counties of
by
opened
tbe
completion
of
the
jTllbe
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early In tbe spring.
, Urant.shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891.
In tbe county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on- - the
second Monday in April and November.

county, n,
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Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
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In the fifth Maud secured first knockdown, and there followed three rounds
devoted to uneventful rallies.
The'fiinth round was distinguished by
some clever work in the way of feints,
ducks and counters, both contestants
biiug pretty well winded at the quaver-in-g
call of time from a member who
was so excited that she had almost lost

M

her voice.

When t he flushed and panting, but
plucky, girls faced each other for the
last round the first effort made was a
splendid straight-arpunch .which
sert Ethel reeling for a moment. A
new member of tender years quietly
fainted in a corner just as Ethel recovered herself quickly in time to duck
another beauty aimed for the chin.
Before Maud could get herself back
into position Ethel landed twice and
her adversary at once became exceedingly groggy.
Ethel, though purling like a grampus
herself, was qujek to see her opportunity, and with a smart uppercut sent poor
Maud to the floor in, a bunch, fairly
knocked out.
The vanquished maid was carried to
a dressing-room- ,
where she soon recovered. Then all the girls, after having a
good cry together, went home, satisfied
that they had a lovely time and eager
'
for the next bout.
m
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WORK FOR OS
and you will be startled at the unexpected success that will reward your, efforts. We
positively have tbe best business to offer an scent
that can be found on the face of this earth.
845.00 profit on 875 00 worth of business is
bring easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundred of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. . Yon can make money faster at work for
as than you hare any idea of. The business Is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
ihat all succeed from the start. Those who take
bold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
bouses in America. Secure for yourseif the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
who
rtallie their greatcsjt expectations. Those
try it 8nd exactly as we tell them. There Is plenty
we
urge
and
workers,
more
few
a
room
for
cf
them to begin at ones. If yon are already employed, but hare a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at onee
(for this Is your grand opportunity), and receive
Address,
full particulars by return mail.
1KUH s CO Bos No. 400,' Atgutta, He.
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Solicitor General
Dist. Attorney

"

'
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,
F. Pino...
Librarian
H. 8. Clansey
Clerk Supmremc Court
E. IT. liorglirrtHun,
Supt. Penitentiary
Geo. W. Knacbel....
Adjutant General
,
R. J. Paten
Treasurer
Deroctiio Perez
Auditor
Supt. Publio Instruction
Amado Chavez,
M. 8. Hart
....Coal Oil Inspector

Court of Private land Claims.
Joseph E. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, O
Colorado.
Thomas C. O. Fuller, of Korth Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Teniiessee.
Henry C. Slnss, of Kansas. '
iCitMi i
' ttiVitlli, o( Missouri, 0. S.
'
Attorney. '
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numbers and various siaes.
L'port each Etone a representation of
the cross is distinctly though delicately
traced, and a legend concerning then)
states that a band of fairies, dwelling?
at Jerusalem during the life of our
Saviour, and witnessing the awful
scene on Calvary, were so horrified I y
it that tuey fled to this remote repion
and transformed themselves into tiicsg
petrified emblems. This legend has
given rise to Innumerable superstitions,
and from time immemorial the stones
have been worn as amulets by those,
living in the vicinity ia' which they are,
found.
The reputation was local, however,
until that era in Virginia's history
known as the ''boom." Then her su.
perstitions and sacred traditions, along
with her other commodities, became obr
jects of barter. Speculation fixed Its)
calculating eye upon the fairy stone
and it was taken from its native bed
and experimented with in order that
might be rendered marketable,
wit was soon discovered that no tedious
process was necessary for its develop?
ment.
A sharp instrument passing
along the outline stamped upon its sur.
face converted the jagged stone into a
symmetrical cross, and a little polishing
and a plunge into a bath of boiling oil
gave the requisite smoothness and the
rich mahogany color one sees in tha
stone of commerce. A tip of gold at,
the four extremities and a ring tq
which a chain might be attached gave
the finishing touch to it, and when thus,
simply mounted fairy stones sold for
a dollar apiece.
The traditions concerning their wont
derful working power are as inexhausi
tible as the beds from which they are
taken, and would furnish endless:
themes to writers of fairy tales and
folklore stories. They are supposed ta
ward off evil and bring good luck tq
their possessor, but in order to do this,
must be worn around the neck and nex
to the person.
1

RICE PAPER.
The Chinese Tree Is Now Sneeessfpjl
Grown In Florida.

bew.

As he stretched his neck farther and
farther down, I saw that he was bend-

ing his forelegs. His shoulders sank
more and more. I worked myself backward, and was sliding down behind
too late. The bush broke, causing the
mule to fall bck forcibly against the
inner bank, with myself sandwiched
between the adamantine wall of the
heels of
mountain and the well-sho- d
the mule.
The animal, being as much scared as
myself, started up the trail on a gallop.
I had saved my life, but lost my mule.
I resolved to push on. At the very first
turn a boy appeared hurrying back
with my palfrey.
STONE.

Found In Virginia Supposed to Be
isman Against KtII.

earth, and, though restricted to twa or
three parts of the county, exist in great

Moun-

ty

Tal-

The "Mother of Statesmen" has pror
dueed a number of good things from
first to last chivalrous, men, fascinatd
ing,
women, fine horses and
tjhe like, but that a popular fad should
originate with her is an altogether new
departure, 'say s the Philadelphia Times.
Everything must have a beginning,
however, and who knows, now that the
fairy stone has found such, favor in the
world of fashion, what possibilities she
may develop in this direction? These
queer bits of petrified earth are indigenous to Patrick, a southern border
county of Virguua, cut oil from Henry
soft-voice-

I OCT wrow
h ft

frt, us. fvdaM tot tlm

and. called, like the liftu-r-, in honor ot
the, staU-smaand prator, J6trik
Henry, They are not excavated for,
but lie. loose upon tho surface of thij

:

tain Climbing,
y Id riding a mule up a mountain,
where the trail often runs along the
edge of a precipice, the rider is told
that it is safer to let the beast have its
own way than to attempt to guide it.
But even in mountain riding the old
adage holds there is no rule without
its exception'. Miss Sanborn tells us in
her book, "A Truthful Woman in Southern California," that in ascending Mount
Wilson she let the. reins bang from the
pommel of the saddle, and humored
her mule s wish to nibble tho herbage.
At a narrow place, with a sharp
below, the beast fixed his jaws
upon a small,,to'igh bush on the upper
bank. As he warmed to the work, his
hind feet worked around toward the
edge of the cnasm. The dusIj began to
come out by the roots, which seemed to
be without end. As the weight of the
mule was' thrown heavily backward, I
looked forward with apprehension to
the time when the root should finally
give way.
I dared not and could not move. The
root gave way, allowing the mule to
fall backward. One foot slipped over
the edge, but three stuck to, the path,
and the majority prevailed.
After that I saw it was safer to let
my faithful beast graze on the outer
edge. All went well until he became
absorbed in following downward the
foliage of a bush which grew up fjom
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A l4tdy Fasaenwer's Experience
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Denver and Rio Grande

TERRITORIAL.

ef-er-

farom yisitor

Sierra County Officers.
ppenlug to the ranchman over a million
.
Cincinnati Dm. i
cuiraco. ii i
acre of fertile land, to tbe stockirrower
V
S
l ran aaLt by
vast ranges yet nuolniaied, and to tbe
Nicholas Galle9, Councilman for the comi
mine legions rich in tbe
ties of Sierra unci Socorro.
VV. E. Martin and Jose 'Armljo y Vigil reprecious metals.
presentatives for tho counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
t
TH- EGeo. It. ISaucns, chairman.
uq. uomin'crs.
August iieiuwirdt
Joo M. Apodaca
Francisco Apodaca...
Probate Judge.
Tbos. 0. Hall
..Probate Clerk.
COPYRIGHTS.
Sheriff.
Max L. Kuhler
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
Aloys I'reisser
Assessor.
prompt answer and an 2onest opinion, write to
Treasurer.
WillM. Koblng
CO., who
ItllNN
bad nearlTflftr roars'
experience tn the patent business. Communlcs
Supt. of Schools
Henry
Chandler
tlons strictly eonsdentlal. A Handbook of In.
Zt la t3a.
EomU fcx Was Chavez
Coroner.
formation oaDceraina Pa teals and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue ox niftry.
teal and sclentlHo books sent free.
PASSENGERS AND FKEinnT
Patents taken through Maun A Co. lecetve
special notice In tbe Hcieatlflc A merican, and
thus are brought widely before tbe public with,
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
FEDERAL
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far tbe
lamest circulation of any scientific work In the
Delegate
Congress
to
Anthony
Joseph
world. 83 a year. Sample onnlca sent free.
most
important
and
citlci
between all the
Building Edition, nontbly, f.'.fo a year. Single
W.
T.
Governor
Thornton
camps
150
la Colorado. Over
and mlnlnsr
Copies, 'iH cents. Every number contains beau,
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
Secretary
Lotion Miller
bouses,
with plans, enabling builders to show
splendidly equipped and carefully
Tbos. Smith
...Chief Justce
latest deeiKUS and secure contracts. Address the
managed.
MUNN A CO, Mew XokK, 301 BuoASWAY.
1
Win. Lee,
Surveyor General
U. 8. Collector
J. B. Homingway....U. 8. District Attorney
U 8. Marshal
E. L. Hall.
W. H. Loomis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
&
The Denver Rio Grade Exprses
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Reg. Land Office
Pedro Dclgado, Santa Fn....Reo. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, LasCruceg. ...Reg. Land Office
operated in connection with the railway
J. P. Aecurato, Las Crnces.. Bee. Land Office
xnd guarantees prompt and efficient
Kicbard Young, Hoswcl
Reg. Land Office
service at reasonable rates.
V. II. Cosgrove Roswell....Rec. Land Office
.DQDGE,
F.C.NIMS.
W. W. Boyle.Folsom
Reg Land Office
Oen'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Agt.
II. C. Ptchles, Folsom
Rec. Land Office
Denver, Colorado.
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PHILADELPHIA,
WHOLESALE BRANCH

U. D. ISantz.
J
Charles F. Eas'.ey
C. M. Shannon

Rspwkwt
fFosk lyinnMluro.

the
diy after-nooa certain sristperntio
gymnasium oq Fiftl atanue, New York,
may aee clever bosinjj twuta between
spiritnclle young sport in knicker' Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and the
bockers who are menders of the organ-izatioMagazines.
Not mnny days ago, says the New
York World, a
"go between
CHLQRinit,
X.
MEX.
J
two ot the most expert, girls resulted in
a clear, knockout.
A member of the gymnasium, who
found the secret too mucii to keep,
gives details of the bout, but refused to
say more than that the contestants
were named Maud and Ethel respectively.
For tbe first four rounds neither fair
boxer gained much, advantage, although there were several rattling
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OFFICIAL

pOXi.;C. GLQYES,

q

JfQtary Public,

PACIFIC COAST

2ost Plctureaina
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tree, one of the most
interesting of the flora of China, has,
The

rice-pap-

recently been successfully expert
mented with in Florida, where it now
and.
flourishes, with other
oriental species of trees and shrubs,
says tho St. Louis Republic. When
first transplanted in American soil tho
experimenters expressed doubts of its.
hardiness, fearing that it wpuld he on
able to stand tho winters, AH these
fears have vanished, however, and it is,
now the universal opinion that it is as,
well adapted to the climate of this,
country as to that of the famed Flowery
kingdom.
It is a small tree gT"ring to. a helghtj
of less than fiftoen feet, with a trunk
or stem from three to, five inches in
diameter. Its canes, which vary in colon
according to season, are large, soft and
downy, the form somewhat resembling,
that noticed in those of the castor-beaplant. Tho celebrated rice paper, the
product of this queer tree, is forrrud of
thin slices of the pith, which is taken
from tho body of the tree in beautiful
cylinders several inches in length. '
The Chinese workmen apply the bladct
of a sharp, straight knife, to these cylinders and, turning them round either by
rude machinery or by hand, dexter-- ,
ously pare the pith from circumference
to center. This operation makes a roll
paper, the scroll being
of extra-qualitof equal thickness throughout After a,
cylinder has thus been pared it is nn- -.
rolled and weights are placed upon it
until the surface is rendered uniformly,
smooth throughout its entire length.
It is altogether probable that if rice,
paper making becomes an industry in,
the United States these primitive,
modes will be done away with.
sub-tropic- al

'

y

,
A Fakir's Ingenuity.
Enormous business has been done,
lately at French fairs by a man who,
professed to sell a rat powder that was,
perfectly harmless and that struck rats,
dead on tho spot. In order to convince
the sceptical, the man, first of all, pow-- .
dered a slice of bread with the stnft
aDd ate a piece of it himself; Then he,
put the remainder under a glass, casfi,.irt
which rat was kept in captivity, The,
rat went to eat the bread and instant-- ,
ly fell dead. At five pence a box the.
powder went off like hot rolis, and the
lucky proprietor of the specific was in,
a fair way to make a fortune. But the.
police, who in France are very active,
in protecting the people from fraud,
looked into the matter, and found that,
the powder was nothing but ordinary
sugar. They also, discovered that the
case was connected with a powerful
electric battery, and the moment the,
rat touched the bread the current was.
turned on, and it was thus hia death,
was brought about. The man wasar-- ,'
rested at the fair of Albi, and he has,
been sentenced to fifteen days' impris;.
onment.

Higtelof

cratic pmlj U incapable and por combines with derts, and aoose fgq
rupt, full t'f ' false professions, de tickets are a delusion and a snare,

THE BLACK BAKGE.

Every Friday at Cbloride.X. U. tested und scorned throughout the
By W. O. TUOMI'SOX.
land, is as doai as a mummy and
embalmed in Its own ell me." While
Entered, m Second Class matter at the Mr. Debt' remarks axe pretty coarse
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they contain a "heap" of public sen
timent; but at the same time, the
cuckoo clement may seek downy conS0
solation in saying that such a song
1 7S
could be expected only from a jail
1 00
ldcenta bird.

Naw

Friday, August 30, 1S93.

Protection for American
Jndustries.

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio of
?6 to i.
Four missionaries have been kill-iChina. What action will the
l
administration take in the
piatter?

n

puff-bal-

It

possible that Durrant may
live long enough to see the beginning of his trial. The court needs
bat one more juror.
is

The people of Albuquerque have
subscribed oyer 83,000 for the territorial fair. The Citizen ures that
pha subscription be raised to 85,000.
Whllp Mr. Waller wallows in the
filth of a French prison, the administration wallows neck deep in flimsy
excuses for its unpatriotic policy
in not enforcing a speedy investigation.
Governor McKinley, though silent,
eeems to be warming up to presidential possibility.
If silence is
."golden," Billy may as well count
himself out, as the campaign of 1806
will mean a eilver president.

It is said that Colorado has seventeen (Jlerent kinds of grasshoppers.
Indeed, the outlook is somewhat discouraging, but not so much so as
it was a year ago when about that
number of political parties infested
that date.
While Kentucky and Ohio
are
hampered by democratic gold-bupoliticians, who bulldozod the state
conventions into recognizing the
there Is no doubt but
that the democratic vote of each of
those states would give silver a largo
majority on a direct vote.
g

"If it i3 lawful for Secrotary Morton pay his government clerks in silver, why isn't it lawful for the government to pay its other debts as well
the interest
in silver," so
New Mexican.
bor, it can't;
president
OS

on government bonds
aeks tLe Santa Fe
It can't be did, neighbecause Your demo-pratl- c
says 'tain't.

Librarian of Congress Spofford has
a deficit on his hands, and Secretary
parlisle wants him hauled over the
coals and the amount made good.
ltTow,
if Secretary Carlisle will defend that the administration be
brought to account for the
national deQcit it has created and
the amount made good, bo would
greatly strengthen his congressional

Mexico

has an area of "3,

374,400 acres; there are about

15,000,-

-

"Misuse of funds. Hjw the Territorial Treasurer favors Santa Fe
to the Detriment of other Districts,'
are the head line in the Citizen to
a description of the gobbling up of
the court funds by the democratic
ring of maladministration
at the
ring ruled and
city of
Santa Fe. If the democratic ad
would attend to its
ministration
business and the proper prosecution
of criminals instead of political per:
sec ut ion of the most offensive parti-sasort, it would Le less a stand'
d

s
acres in land grants;
of these land grants lie in the north
em part of Jiew Mexico above So
ing shame and disgrace.
corro county. Those desiring to lo
cate mines, ranches or town sites
This is good advice the Mining
can find the greatest amount of land
to choose from in southern New Industry and Tradesman gives to
the silver men:
Mexico.
"United action, under one responsible
The froe silyer democrats had head, 1b the only sensible way to con
silver warfare. We are now
everything their own way at the ductthe
acting on the guerrilla plan. We ought
state dcniocratio convention in Ne to have sense enough to all act together
braska. Stroog resolutions for silver under one management The trouble
we adopted. An attempt was made now is that we have too many little pri
to adopt a resolution commending vates who want to be generals. Under
present plan of conducting the
the administration but It was drown- the
campaign we have as much chance of
ed out ot existence by a prolouged
winning as a disorganized mob would
howl of protest by the silver wing haye against a trained army."
democracy.
United, we must stand; or divided,
we shall fall.
"They are holding bull fights in Colo
rado. Such an exhibition of brutality
is not allowed in New Mexico." Cti- - How They Br.eak in Political
zen.
Bronchos to the Saddiile up
at Santa Fe.
It is true that like exhibitions of
brutality are not allowed New Mex From Our Special Correspondent.
ico. Wbilo it is a sad fact to ad
It takes the Santa Fe ring to do up
mit, it is too true, that more disgust the couLtry visitor: from the mouning exhibitions of brutality are fre tains, the mesas, or the meadows, when
quently indulged in New Mexico in he conies a visiting here. tender-foot- .
He comes here a jay or a
the way of prize fights, commonly When the ring are done with him he
advertised as "glove contests," be- leaves here a cuckoo.
He stands no more show in billiards
tween sporting plug ugglies. .
than he does in 'poka,' wbist, craps, or
"Grover Is remined that it is practi- anything else; and the ring know just
cally impossible for any presidential how to pat him on the back, bowl him
line to secure third torminial facilities up with undertaker's fluid, commonly
called whisky, let him win or make
in the United States." Citizen.
him lose, they make him bow down to
It is all right to talk about prac- the ring, worship
it, and it the think
ticabilities end impossibilities in or- he can be of any service in their behalf
dinary cases; but it must be re- In his district they pass him through
membered that common practicabili- tho ring, making hira a peon forever.
ty and Cleveland's methods of im- The dug are past masters in coaxing,
flattery, or bulldozing, so they try all
possibilities as well as possibilities,
things to win. All is Bsh which conies
are the wonders of the day. Just to their net, dead or alive; if they
what that ponderous man may do, won't do for food, they may do as a fer
or may not do, no ordinary man tilizer.
The paragraph in The Black Barge
can tell.
about the combination betweoa tiie democrats and populists, about a week
Governor McKiuley's profund siago, made the ring and a yirntlng
lence on the financial question is schemer from southern New Mexico
attributed
to
the alleged idea put on their thinking caps. They did
"that his views are so well known not think you would be "onto their
that It is not necessary for him to curves" so early in the game.
It was jnst laughable to see how
express himself." It would be ad.
they took in a conceited fellow from
visable for Messrs. McKinley, Heed, your legislative district. They hail
and other republican leaders who more fun with him than a box of
are afflicted with presidontal bugs in monkeys. Ho strutted around here
their bonnets, not to monkey with like a new boll boy to the cuckoo clock
at the White House; ho put cn more
the financial buzz saw. The people,
airs than Grover Cleveland on a parade
not plutocratic politicians, are going down Pennsylvania avenue; then they
to run the next presidential cam- gavo him an invitation, throuh the ring,
making him promise to support all
paign.
their schemes in the future, and keep
quiet.
A Little Rock, Arkansas, woman
Truly, "What fools these mortals be."
was arrested for appearing on the
X. Y. Z.
streets in bloomers. The time for
her trial was set. a large number
It is said that a Miss Dusenberry,
of people assembled to witness it, auother cyclist without crinoline, is on
but were disappointed at the eleventh her way, for a wager, from Denver to
Boston-berrhour when the judge received the El Paso. Probably sho and tho
belong to the same family of
following note from the fair- defenhuckleberries. Las Vegas Optic.
dant: "Dear Bir I am making a Well,' It doeson't matter to what
new pair of bloomers to appear in branch of the berry family the lady
court in. Please continue the case belongs, but for heaven's sake, when
until the bloomers are properly fit- she gets to Las Vegas, warn her against
dangers that would beset her should
ted." Upon reading the epistle the the
hhe stop at Las Cruces. Liucoln News.
judge wilted and continued the
case.

000

nlpe-tenth-

"If there are any populists left in
New Mexico they had bo6t make up
their minds to got together with the
democrats and work unitedly for free
coinage equal and just taxation and
other reforms. They were played for
dupes by Mills and tho republican
leaders duringthe lust campaign. Possibly they have learned something by
boom.
experience." Santu Fe New Mexican.
There yon are, in all the brazen
Eugene V. Debs, la speaking of impudence of proposing fusion again.
the administration,
says: "Prob- Same as last time, only then it was
ably it is the most infamous that has not made so public. The pops, have
pyer cursed the country. The demo: learned something, and that is that
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THE

UNION HOTEL,
Hillsboro, N. M.
Newly Outfitted for the
Accommodation of the Public.

Exchange; A JChicago lawyer left
his bicycle In the corridor of the com (
louse, with this placard tied to itj
aTbis bicycle is the property of a legal
gentleman, who will be back in twenty
minutes." "When be came back the
wheel was gone, and he found In its,
"To the Leiral
place this placard:
Gentleman (?): Tour wheel wastakea
h
another uetitleman. who is a
'scorcher.' He won't be back at all,"

M0TICELL0

FLOUR MILLS!

Excellent Meals.

pmnd, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham
Chopped coro'constaotly on bapd.

Good Sleeping llooms,

lleasonable Kates.

Proprietor.

Jlyl9
A., T.

&.

S. F.

Time Table.
9:23
3:52

(join south duo

1

going east due
Time went into etfectXov.

Sp.

S

--

, M,

HARDIKGE &C0.

a.m.
p.m.

4,18111.

Buyers of all Classes of

G. A. FOLEY. Agent.

COPPER ORES and MATT.
JAMES DALGLISH.

'

COPPER

ENULK.
No.

'

MONTICEi,LO,

W. UALLES,

L.

VALLEJOS,
Proprietors

&

TAFOYA

rioia

1752

3

Write for Prices.
Curtis fct.,
Denver, Cole,

MEAT MARKET,
In the Old Postoilko Building,

ortnvrirti""

f

Choice Beef,

Mutton,
Tork,
Butter,
and Sausage.
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
N.

HILLSBORO,

Y

CHANGINQ

V,

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to.
M I) N N & CO., who have bad nearly fifty Tears
experience In the patent buninens. Communlca
Hons strictly confidential.
A Handbook of In.
formation concerning; Polenta and bow to ob.
tain them' sent free. Also a catalogue of nechao
leal and sctentlBo books sent free.
Patents taken through Muon ft Co. Teeehra
special notice In the Helen tific Amerlenn, and
thus are brought widely before the public with,
out coot to tbe Inventor. Tbls splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illust rated, bae by far the
largest circulation of anv sclentlho work In the
World. S3 a year. Sample conies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, (2.50a year. Blngla
Copies, Hi cents. Every number con tains beautiful plates. In colors, and pbotographa of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and snoure contracts. Address
MUMM
CO, KEW Yo.. 301 BftOASWAT,

M

OUR MIND

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove witn

EVEN
TfJJS

TOVE
THIS is the machine that

LOSS
Lasts
Looks
About
About
About

Seven times longer
Seven times better
Seven times cleaner
Two times cheaper

is used
Court-roo-

PoIish

9

9

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
tamily household book free.
Domthti

&

other known method, it is so simple
that apy intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or more words oer mla- late, in, five or six weeks, without the
laid of an instructor. Circulars and
testimonials sent to al who mention
At.:
1.111s paper,
E. T, PIERCE, FAYETTE,

OHIO,

Solo Ag?nt for U. S. and Canada.

Co., Agts.,

519 MONTGOMERY ST.. S.F.. CAU

the OfHce,
and for reporting

lectures and sermons.
While its speed h greater thattuiy

Than
Stove

Two times handier

in

THREE GREAT CITIES
-Tt

the

WES

CMIC50-

X

y

.

Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere.
Grown Everywhere

Ask your thaler for t'oem.

rerrr'ff tea Annual tor
TJiaarersana
4vimuu!W!hi
.a
atf VinA Viiitnl.lna

tVn.Tfor
1S95,

ti

lV'.TV

rKKK
vew-iM-

V Jk

CO..

No

LABORATORY

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Refined, Malted and Amyad or Purchased.
Addrew, 73 lad I73J Lawrence St., DENVER.

COLO.

Kansas city

&

chigaoo,

tMlflTTftlT.WU
)

jt.

NO OT11KB

th.n?e
,

LINE BURS

1116

"8"ed
nnest

In any

CITY.

First-Clas- s

Meals equal M
Hotel, only 78 centj.
i1

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCAR3
In the world are run 1n all Through Trains, day an
KS
EXTUA
CHARGE."' Chan,!e aod
Caveats, and Trade-Marobtained and all Pat-- J
rent business conducted for Moderate Fee,
i
5
Our Ornct is Opposite U. s. Pm ,nt Office 4
and wecansecure patent in ks time tbia those j
t
r remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo- - with dcscriM
f
patentable
Wo
advise,
or
not, free of J
jtion.
I a Cimpui ft. " Hnw to Obtain Patents." ,;tl, J
(cost of some in the U. S. and foreign countries?
jtuaress.
5 sent tree,
5

Established In Colorado, 1S66. Samples by mall ot
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Cars )

PALACE DINING CAR8
to or from KANSAS

16, 1893.

and CHEMICAL

Of

bitw,k
LOUIS A OHIGABO. I
Union Depot In EAST ST. LOUIS, SU
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO,

l'S

ASSAY OFFICE

(Mge

0F AH? CLASS

r.l.'ick liorse, white face, all feet white,
branded J II on riylit shoulder and R right
thl'h. liny horao, about 10 j ears old, brand
loft hip. Owner may have same by
ed
proving property and paying charges. Address, UO BE UT MARTIN, Englo.N. M.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R

.11 ICO.

Stray Horses.

Aug.

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

loversi

C.A.8E30W&CO.

Opp. Patent Off;;!. Washington. t. e.
AWWWWfcVVVWVVkVWVWWWW

PULLMAN PAUOE SLEEPING
CARS
the finest, best and safest In use anywhere. '
As t he Ticket Agent for and see
that to V tlctretl
AG
ALTOS RAIL
ROAD."" .
'
v lor llapi,TUB4 Tablet, and all
lnformatlon.ddreif

F. C. HICH,

'
westera Traveling ARent,
DENVER. COi.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
-- . C. McMULLIN, Vice President
JAMES CHARLTON,
General Fasseiger

nd Ticaet A je

a!

boys had teen working two days gate-enn- g
LirtMES 1V1IO ADVERTISE.
iw iyp4
U seriously U
s!ie Lul Koua
wlit-slock
ben a party of guard,
fever in
.
st it liy tliu new custom liu u!li"ial
children to visit r UUu-tIF-J'njlislied Every Friday at Chloride, Sleryj with her
f
! "
atI'J.uia, c;t;ne upon the ivwie mi l
gjod
out
s.we
taking
John Butektin
pantT,Sey Mexico,
g
I'usii'dy
tfili
e
into
looking ore from U.e rreilm.-- uiui. toik ii
RE WARE
lit iu t'lry must .ij'jie
i.S!.:,
ot Imitation,
The ledre has narrower do u to lout
Friday, August 30, 1893.
ue.--s ai l'dluuja.-- .
On their w.ijr to
trade marks
or five feet and the ore i geltiug bet
and labels. '
wbieh is one hundred and twvu
ter grade.
niilng from where the meu
LOCAL NEWS.
Mr?.T.C Hall baa among her col
a great many indignities wfr
lection of plants a beauurul hibiscus. put upon
Silver. 06'. Lead, 80.00.
them by the guards. Tlij
week past it baa borne
Fsirylew baJ a good sized flood the During the
would ride up to the drivers of tl.f
diblossoms more than five iuchen in
wagons and would tell them to hum
.early part of this week.
ameter.
and would whip the horses. The sec
Mrs. F. II. McAugban and Miss Jes-fliA party in from the Placers reports ond da? out the guards demanded the
Ileum were ia town
that in passing one of the wagons loads
feed tlmni from the supplies
Jas. Wing, who has lieea on the sick-li- ed with Wicks company ore, he look
in the wagons. The cow-borefuel M Costs no more than Inferior package soda
for tome weeks, is again able to be up a piece and broke it unding free
w hereupon the guard
disaiwd them
out.
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is uni.
gold in abundance on the new break.
and said they would take ail the gruti.
v.. A
i
w
1 r
CM. Woodhouse has a sore foot. lie Some parties have been putting ia One of tl.e Amei leans went to the offi- Yr versaJly acknowledged purest in tie world.
stuck a nail in it, accidentally, of bids for repairing the road to tb-- j Rich cer inchbrge aud told him it was cus
If
CHURCH
Bade only
CO, Rev Tort.
course.
mond mine. A number of leasers tire toiuary in the United States for the H
Sold fey moot tverjwlteri.
Machinery for the completion of the ready so ship and the repair of the oflVers to feed the prisoners, but in
J Trtltfnr IrMMil Hmmirrr--T- f TiHrMt Bnrlpw IHTTI
Wing stamp-mil- l
will soon be in from road will greatly facilitate handling Mexico it seemed the prisoners must
the railroad.
feed the guards aud themselves too.
the ore.
Jacob Dines is confined to the bouse
Mrs. W. J. Worden and daughter The officer cursed and swore at the
and told him if he talked like
at his ranch by a painful gathering Ella came in from their ranch Friday. cow-bo- y
Bore on his arm.
Mrs. Worden returned home on Mon- that any more be would have him takinsulting the govTom Whitley has purchased the T. day, Miss Ella will remain in town en out and shot for
Mexico,
ernment
of
It is needless to
school
the
attend
will
days
and
X. cattle and rented the ranches of the several
was stricken dumb.
say the cow-boexamination.
AY. J. Ilill Cattle compauy.
THE KANSAS CITY
I'alomas
Peter Galles returned from Cripple When "the party arrived at officials
After one bas read our local column,
they were told by the customs
It will not be necessary for us to say Creek Sunday morning bringing his
that the Tiniente hail no authority to
occupy
N.
will
the
with
him.
wife
lie
tlmt this bas been a dry week for local
AGRICULTUIST
WEEKLY JOURNAL
although
Galles residence until be sU.iil have allow them to cross the line,
news.
UiAt the same Tiniente had given them
to build a new house which he
The floods that have proven so dis- time
permission to do so for the past ten
very soon.
will
do
astrous to crops on Cuchillo and Alayears under other custom officials. A
(FORMER PRICE 81.0.0)
Geo. E. Robin while in town early
mosa creeks is the cause of an extenliving near the line reported
cattleman
sive shortage of vegoUbles and fruit this week stated that his property on the matter to John Briggs, range foreWill be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
the lime contact ia Improving both in man for Ilacgin & Hearst, who hurriedthis season.
body. The ore has taken a
grade
aud
miles to Deming
ly rode seventy-fiv- e
Superintendent of Schools Chandler
downward dip in conformity with the
W. D. Duke, the manager for
notify
to
aud August Mayer went to Ilillsboro
formation aud the ore is developing inthe company. Telegraphic communi
HE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
this week to assist in the examination
nil.
to a good body.
j)f teachers. Both are members of the
cation between American and Mexican
gentle
another
and
Kinger,
ilarvo
several
on
for
was
carried
examining board.
authorities
man, wnosa name your correspoimeui days until last Sunday when the men collanv, Instructive Hemi
W.M. Armour killed a small black
has not been able to learn, have pur were released after being held in cus
bear up Chloride creek yesterday just
chased the cattle and horses of the Sier tody tan days and compelled to buy
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
above the Fulton cabio. The bear was
and Cattle company. Their food when their food was conflscated
ra
Land
about
weighed
old
year
and
about a
headquarters will be at the S. L.C. and eaten by the Mexican guards. The
pounds.
seventy-fiv- e
ranch for the present.
Mexicanofficials still hold the outfits
A right merry electric storm preconsisting of ninety
loft Thursday for of the
Smith
Maude
Miss
vailed here for some time last night.
expects to enter horses, wagons, saddles and accoutretine
Albuquerque.
The display of electric fluid was grand
the University and will make her home ments. Silver City Enterprise.
while the explosions of heaven's artilwith Rev. Mr. llarwood. Miss Smith,
A storv comes from Ohio about the
great
No
lery made the houses tremble.
will be remembered, was in the local form of a "Trilby party," at which
it
rain
fell.
of
amount
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.
graduating class of the Ilillsboro pub-li- o the young ladies sat beuina a suspendthrough
Bernard Crawford, who was thrown
school at the last commencement, ed sheet, their bare feet peeping
from a horse last week and quite bad-- f receiving the first diploma issued by the other side, where the young men
assembled and guessed the owuership
Injured, met with another accident that school.
of said feet. The one making the
week,
O-rocer-s,
fell
lie
this
part
of
early
guesses se
the
On Monday last, as J. M. Home was greatesta number of correot
prize.
cured
from a tree which he was climbing and
of
tightening a nut on the cutter-ba- r
liit the earth with a dull thud, but esrattle-snak- e
mowing-machina
Paste it in Your Hat.
his
DEALERS IN
caped Willi only Blight Injury to one of
they
as
and
start
horses
frightened
the
'though
somewhat
& NativeProducts
his arms. Bernard,
Here is the record of the first fiscal Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies
trip
ed to run, the end of the cutter-ba- r
disfigured, is still in the ring.
is
bill;
of
it
tariff
Wilson
year
the
narrowly
escaping
fell,
ped him and he
"IJlLLSBORO.
the loss of botti arms. As it is he will an item that every "tariff reform"
The Best Market
be laid up for a time with a sore thumb democrat should paste in his hat
and
Ilillsboro
Include
(The Qllowlng Items
which was nearly severed from the for future reference.
vicinity.)
right hand. The next time, no matter
MoKinley law, two months, surplus,
Mm. Kendall came down from the how little there may be to do, throw
0,020471.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
upper country Monday.
your machine out of gear, Mr. H., and
deficiency,
months,
ten
law,
Wilson
and
ElOro
the
from
is
in
Treasell
E.
the danger will not be nearly so great.
0,520,644.
Is elightly under the weather.
Deficiency
for fiscal year, 844,494,1&3.
MOGOLLQNS.
THE
MisB Dona Is lckle is at the Las Ani
Deficiency on sinking fund for year,
Hopewell.
mas ranch with Mrs.
From our Special Correspondent.
$48,000,000.
M. R. W. Park, and Charles Brandon
Since my correspondence in May, ail
Bonds issued during year, $1,112,315,- were in town Monday and Tuesday.
of my predictions about the camps of 400.
Mrs. Mabar, who has bad such a this range have come true. It is a good
Postal dificiency for year, 11,000,000.
Hrses to Let, Stable Accommodations the Best.
Biege with fever, is again up aud about mining country and will surely im
Postal receipts below estimates, 89,- prove with development.
000,000.
TERMS REASONABLE
. Geo. Richardson has moved his famMr. Tatum had a serious fall from
Custom receipts below estimates, $7,- ily from the ranch into the Wm. Made
the" second story of the telegraph of- 041,324.
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
house.
fice. He had just sent some telegrams
reyenue
below
estimates,
Internal
Simp
Lon
Louis M. Sly and Uncle
in the evening and turned to go down 822,614,244.
bod, of Tierra Blanca, paid Ilillsboro a
stairs when the lights were put out,
Total receipts below estimates, $3Gy
visit last week.
be mistook an open door for the 000,000.
and
Jeff Ilirsch reports the shaft on his stairway door, stepped through it fall
Total receipts below expenditures.
feet down and some ing to
claim thirty-fiv- e
New Mexico.
the ground below a distance of $44, 049,303.
Cholride
good ore in sight.
about twelve feet; the operator and
December estimate of receipts com
Uncle George Honsingeris making a others ran to his assistance, finding ing yeir, 8470,007407.
from the Calamity Jane him severely hurt but no bones broken.
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
Present prospect for receipts for
370,000,000.
year,
mine at Kingston.
coming
on
creek,
Silver
The California mine,
clean-u- p
Prspective shortage in receipts com
The Wicks company made a
has made a consignment of high grade
late last week at the mill with very gold ore to the Corbett & Wyman pared with estimates, 8100,000,000.
Prospective shortage in receipts
satisfactory results.
sampling works at Deming.
The Cooney mine is steodily pro compared with expenses, $72,000,000.
'Shortv" While has- the Murphy
place of business in charge during the ducing and sendiqg its ore to the mill Digest of Land and Mining
which since its repairing does improved
absence of tne propriety.
Decisions.
ESTABLISHED 1843,
just
has
work.
concentrates
of
Furnished by W.D. Harlan, land and
A car load
Mr. F. X. Eberle came in here from
mining attorney, Washington.D. C,
left the Charter Oak mill as part of the
Angeles and will begin develop
ore.
Los
Oro
on
El
;
results of a run
AGIUCCLTCEAL.
The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States, d
mining properextensive
ment
bis
on
department
his
visiting
Gossip,
and
Adventure,
News,
mat
was
and
Sketches,
Storios,
The sale of land shortly after mak voted to Fascinating
Rev. Mr. llarwood
Organizations.
Mr. E. M. (Smith, dur ties.
brother-in-lalng proof and the issuance of final cer. tors relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire
quicksilver
In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy ana lamiiy newspaper,
shortage
of
Dispatch,
a
was
York
New
There
Hie
week,
last
t lOcates does not warrant a presump
ing Friday and Saturday of
claims to be the most aggreslve In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amert,
at the Bheridan mill, so the mill bad to
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that has: eoa
Patsev Humes was brought into shut down for a short time ; but a new tiouof bad faith.
MINERAL.
sistently and fearlessly advocated
town quite sick one day last week, but supply came in by express and every
ot a placer patent, on a
well as ever,
The
as
issuance
about
and
up
now
he is
thing is at work at the Sheridan mill record which shows that there is no
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
Keller, Miller & Co. are having a and the Little Fanny mine is sending
place;
or
the
within
lode
yeion
known
of
their
new sign painted on the front
its ore to the mill to be treated.
claim, precludes the subsequent allow
Ilillsboro store. Mr. Clausen is the
auce of a lode entry within said limits
cow
ten
party
a
of
About August 0th
artist.
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman ot committer
The
while said patent is outstanding.
Hearst
&
Haggin
by
the
boys
employed
Jim Drummond is doing assesments cattle company started from Hachita right of a co owner should be asserted of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
Aew lore, August 9, isss.
.
and taking out some fine ore from his to gather stock belonging to the com us an adverse claimant. The actual
Editor New Tork Dlspaseh:
near
Tercha,
the
South
claims on the
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who bad charged of the mass meet,
pany and ranging across the line in Old use of land for mining or milling pur
at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
Grey Eagle mine.
Mexico. It has been customary dur-- poses contemplated by section 2337, R ing o bimetalli&ts, held
to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,
rendered
last
services
Ilillsboro
of
valuable
tne
left
bars
gold
Several
ing the past ten years for men to ap- S.
opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote thft
this
embraces
and
were
They
COAL.
week for San Francisco.
ply to the Tlniente, an official correspnblio well Delng oy advocating ine cause 01 tne money m tun uunsutuiiuD, wuki
' not large, but were still worth several
No vested rights are secured through has and always must be the money of the people.
ponding in authority with a lieutenr
JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
thousand dollars.
ant in the American army, for pen filing a declaratory statement, and
$2.50
placer
op
subscription..
Yearly
given
by
land
thereafter
claim
the
has
of
sale
the
the
This
B.Clark
line.
cross
to
the
mission
Geo.
Six months
mining and is running alunch counter men did and were given permission to ant, prior to final proof and entry, de
,
.66
Three months
frame build- cross. The Tipiente has his headquar- feats bis rights to purchase said land,
and bakery in the small
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mailed tree)
ters at a place called Josita and in the and an entry thereof made in his name charge. Address, NEW YOEK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Stroet.New York.
ing next to the bank.
Vr Geo. foweli received word that vicinity the men crossed. The cow. muat be canceled;
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Sierra County.
(Taken From tatWtici
3areauo( Immigration?.

Compiled

ly the

ft

Sierra eouucy is s.tuated in south
pentrl New Mexico, being bounded on
tb nttrtb and euit by Sjcorro county
'oat of wbiob it wx tcainly taken);
'on the south by Doua Ana county and
on' tba west by rant aud Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
48 miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
very Urge in extent, averaging fifty-Jomiles troia north to south, and
and about the same f rota east to west,
?,3"C squ ire miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
east are lare I'lains; then a system of
"mountain ring, running from north
to south, along the east Liuk of the
'Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
L'aballo) and at their western base that
d
of the
iter, leaving about
area of the county pa the eastern
'bank. On the wen side plains, interrupted here and there by prominences
texteud to the foot hills of the Ulack
range for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that rauje occupies the
Westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the nerlheast to southwest, the
drainage is well detined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the llio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
fng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
' Elevations.',! n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1.4S4 (Feat's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 6,543 Canada Alamosa, to 8,045 Nell's Pass, from the
Jlio Grande, to the western boundary
In the northern part from 4,000 Uio
ilrande, above ltincon, to4,Gi9 above
Nutt station, 5,224 llillsboroughl, 4
Derrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. Ou the east side of the
TtioGraude, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
Scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham statton,
t formerly Martin's well may be men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka& Santa
Fe road runs lb rough the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, aud
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 mi!es.
.Stage lines connect the country across
theltio Graude, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
1'airview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and llermosa
which latter, also.can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks, and streams.
la the northwest coiner, eight or nine
creeksempty into the Gila, on the
Svetstside of the Black Uange. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti- cello the principal;town.
'
Itio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork.' There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and llermosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in t he lo arer valley.
1 Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Ani
mas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
f Thecouutyis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land em
bracing a considerable section of the
Rio raDde valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
footn enough to do so, agricultural pur
Suits are followed.
"
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
' The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo' Negro,
Kingston,' llermosa, Animas, Hills
borough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining dis
trict i3 Chloride; in Chloride gulch
' Dry creek, Miueral creek, Bear creek,
and others, silver bearing copper ores.
Iwrnites, oecur, whith are rich, 8100
per tun or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner.' Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
theo res occur.
While the ores along the main por- tae Black Range, most occur
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on contact lime, between fimesfune
and porphryand trachyte, argentiferous copper ores' also occur batweeil
porphyry and lime, the ores being sulphides, oxides and some iron.
h
Uenuosa, 'Kingston, Pertba,
aud Lake Valley ores are rich
aud easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the connty seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, ChLride, Fairview, llermosa,
raf toil,' Palo ma-s- , Cuchillo, and
The Utter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, althounh one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progress! ve one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there l'e capital jut, the
the miner, the farmer and, the
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Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Clevelaud, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decimons of
the Uuited States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the resultof his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be, relied upou as
correct-
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York Times calls it,
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2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may com in ne to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, ncplect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the offic?
to which they are directed, they are re:
syonsible until they are directed, they
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills aud ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers
move to outplaces without inforniiitjrthe .publisher
aud the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible,
5. The courts have (li dded that refusing to take periodicals from the of
fice or removing and leaving the.m uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advacp they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber w ill be responsible until an ex
press notice, with pay ment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws aro such that
nfwspaper' publishers can arrest any
onerfor fraud who takes a paner and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law j
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. alocg for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepubhsher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
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